
A few weeks ago, we shared 3 moves to tone your inner thighs. You told us your thighs 
were on FIRE! Now, you know we've got to tell you all about those outer thighs, too! We 

always design your leg and booty routines to hit every angle of your gorgeous lower bod, 
but it's also great to give a little extra love to certain muscles.  

 
Your inner thigh is made up of a muscle called vastus medialis, while your outer thigh is 
called the vastus lateralis. Most people have a stronger medialis muscle than lateralis, 

which can lead to imbalances. These 3 simple moves focus on strengthening your vastus 
lateralis to even out your thigh muscle strength and sculpt sleek and sexy legs!

Add these moves into your routine for some major thigh-sculpting action! You can go 
through this circuit 1-3 times, up to 3 times a week.

https://www.toneitup.com/workouts/3-super-simple-moves-to-sculpt-your-gorgeous-inner-thighs/


MOVE 1 
Tones your booty, and outer and inner thighs!

The key to toning your outer and inner thighs while performing a squat is to 
push your knees slightly out while lowering down. Your inner thigh tends to 

be stronger than your outer which causes your knees to sink in toward center. 
Wrap a Tone It Up Booty Band just above your knees to help you push out 

and work those outer thighs even more.

Complete 20 reps!

MOVE 2 
Tones your outer thighs and booty!

Lower that booty band to just above your ankles and step from side to side. 
Make sure the booty band remains taut so that you’re constantly experiencing 

resistance. This will activate your outer thigh and booty for some  
major toning action!

Complete 15 reps to each side, 30 reps total!

MOVE 3 
Tones outer thighs and booty!

Position the booty band just above your knees and lay on your side.  
Push against the booty band and raise your top leg directly to the side. With 

control, lower back down. This will isolate the side of your legs for some 
extreme toning.

Complete 15 reps, then switch sides!


